
Agricultural.
Eooxomi Feed. The Tery dry

spring has caused a very short crop of
hay and other forage for the season,
with very little over from last year's
crop. It is not uncommon to see barns
bat half filled and maDy farmers uneasy
about their supply of feeding holding
out through a hard winter. Farmers
will have to shift in many ways to make
their feed last through. I have used

of rough grasses, and it has
to be a very poor grass indeed if by
steaming and mixing a little mill feed
one cannot help their stock through
with it. I have had very good results
from feeding common swamp and pond
gratis, cut in September, by pouring
but water over it and mixing with corn
meal, shorts or wheat bran. The same
process will make any of the late grow-
ing rough grasses, or even weeds, make
ver) good feed, much better than star
vation. J. nose who have means r
steaming can turn most all ktnJs of
rough stuff into palatable feed, and
those who have no steaming apparatus
can make a good substitute by having
a box, with size sufficient to hold a feed
for their stock, and use boiling hot wa-

ter to mix their cut hay, straw or course
feed with. I have fed the comrton
swamp grass that way previous to put-
ting la steaming apparatus, and a little
additional meal would make my cows
milk as well as when they had the best
of dry hay. My plan was to have my
feed mixed about an hour before feed-iu- g

time, and let it stand closely cov-
ered d'iriug that time and soften as
much as possible ; it was then about
the right temperature to feeil.

(iitowisu and Fattemso IIo.i.s. The
hog is accustomed to a great variety of
fHL He will est animal and herba-
ceous food alike there is nothing that
comes auii4 to him, and he thrives
upon alL To select food for him. then
is not the thing. Though you can fatten
them on one kind of food, you canuot
do it economically. Take what breed you
like, and it is economy, in producing the
preatest results from a given amount
of food that is the point that gives the
profit in hog husIian.Uy. The cheap-
est food then, is to be sought if it an
swers the purpose. I!y the cheapest
we nx'a'i aifo that which he relishes
and thrives upon. Corn alone, though
the gr.at hog feed made a speciality
is not the most advantageous. Ihe ex-
ception to this is the West, when corn
is very cheap. lnt even here, other
graiu and feed added, will produce a
better growth of muscle and fit. Ail
animals require a variety of food, and
the hog is no exception. His apetite
then will be sutisiied, and all the wants
of his system suppled. Grass in fum-roe- r

suits hitn ; he revel? in a clover field.
Milk snits him the whole year round,
and assists a rapid growth. Milk con-
tains a great variety of elements in so-

lution, and is sn aid to the digestion of
the more solid food. Ho likes vegeta-
bles, but lT the mo.it concent rated and
richer food, 'lliongha "hog," lie is
governed by the same physiological
principles s other animals, and is,
therefore, liable to disease to mniry
ailments ; but most ol these are caused
by abuse's in manarcmeut. Where he
is well attended to, and supplied with a
variety of good feed, lie seldom sutlers
from disease.

How to Make Dr-rr-ii Chkesk. A cor-
respondent of the ui'i l'tinnrr says :

I take some sweet milk and stand it cm
top of the stove in a new tin pail, or pan,
shaking it occasionally that the form-
ing curd may not settle to the lxttom.
1 turn the edges gently that the curd
may form evenly, taking care not to
break it, ai'd not to li t it cook to fast.
If the heat is about right it will be done
in half an hour. Then I drain oil the
whey slowly, pressing down ou the curd
until only whey enough remains in it
so that the cheese will not le too dry.
just moist enongh to mix well. Then I
salt to taste, add a good lump of butter
and work well with my hand, then pack
it down in a crock, leaving all the moist-
ure in it. This is better than io press
it into dry balls. Set away in the cool-
est corner of the cellar or spring house.
The poetry comes iu when preparing it
for the table. Take it out in a deep
white dish and very carefully dip out
ami lay over the top of it a few spoon-
fuls of thick cream, sweet or sour, but
the sonr is preferable. Lay a clean,
bright spoon beside the dish, and your
wholesome poem is ready for criticism.
Cold, and white, and pretty, and one of
the nicest dishes known for tea

Kfetcso Graphs Fuesh. A method
of preserving grapes for a long time,
even from one autumn until the next
summer, has come into extensive nse.
The grapes are kept ou the vine as long
as iHissiole in where tins
vie originated, to the end of Oetolier
or beginning of November. Uefore the
first frosts appear they are cut, leaving
a portion of the stem of about two or
three knots below the bunch and two
alxive it. The section of the upper end
is then to be covered with wax, to pre-
vent Hie evaporation of the liquids con-
tained in the pores of the wood ; and
after carefully removing all the un-

sound grapes the lower end of the stem
is inserted iu a small elongated bottle
tilled with water, having a small quan-
tify of wood charcoal in the bottom.
1 ne space between the stem and the
tight titting cork through which it is
inserted is to be tilled up with wax.
The bottles thus fitted are to be placed
oa shelves in a dry room, and there ar
ranged so as not to fall over, this being
liest prevented by inserting them in
holes bored in a frame, as close together
as tney can stand conveniently.

The Drt'HESE d" Agom lkme Pear.
A French noblemen, obstrving his ten
ant about to destroy a fine, thrifty pear
tree inquired the cause. He was told
that it was a chance seedling, and had
born no fruit in tweuty years. He had
already cut its roots preparatory to the
nrst stroke, bnt was ordered to let it
remain. He did so, and iu the follow
ing year it was loaded with superb
fruit of an entirely unknown variety.
which at once becsnio celebrated. The
root-pruni- the gardener had given it
worked like a chsrm. For many years
afterwards, when the Duchess ot Ango-ulenc- e

was passing through Lyons, its
inhabitants sent her their hospitalities.
Nine fair maidens presented the Duch
ess with golden salvers, on which lav
heaped this precious fruit, and begged
her to bestow on it her name ; and the
pear now recognized as the crowniug
glory of all fruits was thenceforward
known as tho Duchesse d'Anoulcme.

The Aoe Ok Asimu-s- . An Illinois
farmer determines the n,Tc of animals
over nine years old by the following
novel method : After tho horse is nine
years old a wrinkle comes on the upper
corner of the lower lip, and every vear
thereafter he has one well defined wrin
kle for every year after nine. If, for
instance, a horse has three wrinkles, he
is twelve, if he has fonr, he is thirteen.
Add the number of wiiukles to nine and
you will get it.

The best apple, butter is made by
peeling, coring and slicing, selected
sweet apples and stewing them in sweet
cider. ery little of this sort of apple
butter, however, comes to market. The
bulk of that sold is made from second-rat- e

apples, peeled, sliced and stewed,
and sweetened with brown sugar. A
large quantity of such butter is made
and sold for ship's stores for nse by the
sailors.

The wheat straw which has hitherto
been burned by the California farmer
will in future bs nsed in making barrels
for shipping the very wheat it bore. .

Scientific.
The Powvb of Mind oveb Body.

The secretions are arrested or made
active by nerve influence. Nursing
mothers who give way to anger or other
emotions poison their own mill.
whereby the infant's health is often
injured for life, if it is not killed out-
right. The bowels are purged by bread
pills (as onoe was proved on a large
scale by the Emperor Nicholas) pro
vided people are told they are to be

urged ; eighty out of one hundred
Eospital patients have been vomited by
a neutral remedy, when told "there
had been a mistake made and they had
all taken emetics.' Much ss

would be avoided if people could be
made to believe they were not going to
have it. The stigmata, or marks of the
nails on the-- Saviour s bands and leet,
have Ik en plainly seen to appear on the
corresponding portion ox the bodies ol
certain of kis more devont followers,
among whom St. Francis of Asaissi
must be specially named. Yet ought
we not to lose from our sight the possi
bility that these occurrences, however
unquestionable tney be, are yet simply
owing to an action of the imagination,
whereof a notable instance is related
upon authority of great weight : A
mother saw a window sash descend
with great violence upon her little
child's fingers, whereupon she herself
was instantly seized with extreme pains
in her own fingers, which did afterward
swell and inflame in such a manner that
she was long in being cured. The fakirs
of India are sometimes able to divest
themselves of the signs of life-respi-ra

tion and circulation being stopped and
bodily temperature lowered for months
continually, ihe pain of toothache
vanishes at the sight of a dentist's
chair, neuralgia once disappered as the
lecturer was about to enter on an
operation for its relief ; most factional,
and even some organic affections (as
dropsy) may be cured by giving a
patient the idea that he is to be cured ?

And the well attested list of modern
miracles is in the same category of
acts. Dr. ftroica Snuart.

1'abadoxes. Water thrown into a
red-h- metalic vessel does not boil, as
we should expect, but quietly gathers
itself together, forming a more or less
perfect sphere, and in that condition
floats about gracefully on the hot sur-
face as it slowly evaporates away. If
at the same time a very evaponzable
substance, as liquid sulphurous acid,
is thrown in, the water may actually be
frozen in the red-ho- t vessel.

Water boiled in a glass flask until the
upper part of the vessel is entirely tilled
with steam, and then dexterously corked
liefore air can gain admission, and
placed in cold water, recommences to
boil. The boiling is produced by cold
instead of heat, and the experiment is
known as the ordinary paradox. If
steam from water boiling at '212-- is
passed into a solution of salt in water,
the temperature of the solution steadily
rises, passing reaches the boiling
point of the solution, and finally the
latter also boils at a temperature as
high and even higher than lijO . accord
ing to its nature. There wa have the
extraordinary result of obtaining a high
temperature, say viz, 21:!' .

If there is anything in nature that
possesses a positive character, it is
light. Yet the physicist may so reflect
the light from a given source as to
cause it to destroy itself and produce
darkness. Jn like manner, two sounds
may bo mnde to interfere with each
other, and either produce silence or
increased intensity of sound, at the will
of the operator.

Gold and Violet Bronze Powder.
The process for preparing these ed

powders (tungstons tungstates
of an alkali) by means of tin and fused
acid tungstates has been so improved
by Dr. Schnitzler as to be adapted to
the preparation of them, in suitable
furnaces, by the hundred weight, if the
demand for them will justify it. He
increased the amount of tungstio acid
to such an extent that by pulverizing
the mass obtained by the fusion of the
ingredients at a high temperature in a
crucible and heating it in a porcelain
tube by a weak charcoal fire it, at most,
simply became adherent by fusion. The
reduction was then accomplished in a
few hours by common burning gas. By
moderate temperature the yield was
considerable ; and gold bronze, after
repeated purification with hot nitric
acid and with caustic soda, appears by
sunlight as a beautiful gold-yello-

uniform powder; by higher tempera-
ture, it acquires a cast of red. The
violet bronze (the potash compound)
needs a h'gher temperature.

Auosa the recent physical problems
,J is that suggested by the fact that a balluc i . . i i it ii .or our ui bouu iron wm uoai upon a

molten mass of the same metal. To
account for this it has been argued that
iron, like water, expands on solidifying
and hence that solid iron is specifically
lighter than when in a molten state,
and that, this being the case, the iron
floats, just as ice does in water. Un-
fortunately for the acceptance of this
theory it is stated by its opponents and
with good reason, that iron does not
expand as described, and hence is not
subject to the law that governs ice.
The second and apparently just theory
to account for the phenomenon is that,
when a ball of solid iron is brought in
contact with the molten metal, it does
not sink, owing to a film of airadhering
to it, which repels the molten iron and
prevents contact. This phenomenon
will be at once recognized as kindred to
that known as the spheroidal state of
liquids.

A Terrible Poison prom Paris. At
a recent meeting of the Academy, H.
St. Claire Deville, a distinguished
French chemist, offered to the gentle-
men present a tight-corke- d vial con-
taining fifteen pounds of osmium, the
most deadly poison known. In a short
explanation M. Deville said that twenty
pounds of the metal would be sufficient
to poison the entire population of the
world. One thousandth part of a grain
of osmic acid, set free in a volume of
air of one hundred cubic yards, would
possess such a deadly influence that all
the persons respiring this air wonld be
nearly killed. Osmic acid is so much
the more dangerous that no counter
poison is known against it.

The P'rench astronomer Jaussen has
invented an ingenious apparatus for
ascertaining the precise instant of con
tact of the planet Venus with the limb
of the sun at the transit on December
10. A movable disk, having towards its
edge equi-dista- nt round openings, turns
before a second disk covered with sen-
sitive paper. By means of clock work,
the outer disk is made to move every
second over a distance equal to the
diameter of one of its openings. Hence
every second there is a new plate ex
posed, and a new picture taken. Bv
examining each picture, it is possible
to determine exactly the time of con
tact.

Oitdiziso Tower of Chabooau.
Freshly prepared leucaniline dissolves
in alcohol, and forms a perfectly color
less liquid, wnicn may be kept for a
long time without change. Ii this
solution is boiled for few moments
with a small quantity of animal char-
coal, it becomes of a deep carmine red.
due to the action of the oxygen con-
densed in the pores of the charcoal.

Tub yield of precious metal from the
Pacific slope during the last quarter
century is founi from an aggregation
of the various yearly returns to be in
value 1,534,280,000. The product for
1873 was 14 per cent greater than for
1872, amounting in value to 77,440,000.

Domestic.
Practical Lessons to Womex. In a

recent letter on "The Uses and Abuses
of the Skin and Hair," (we find "our
skin is formed of scales similar to those
of fishes, only smaller ; in fish
these scales are smoothed away and
others allowed to come, in their native
element the water ; our are influenced
in the aame manner by the air. The ex-

clusion of this influence affects some of
the sppendages of the skin. When
long confined by hats, excess of any
covering, false hair Ac., the natural
hair falls out The present fashions in
coiffures will soon make as all

The Lair has been provided
with pomatum by nature, and needs no
other; this like all skin appendages
grows better, and is healthier, from
frequent cutting ; being analogous in
this respect, as in others, to grass.
Dyes of all kinds are injurious, hiving

tendency to cause paralysis. Regard-
ing the nails, if not trimmed at all,
they will grow to a certain length and
then drop off those of the hands grow
four times faster than those of the feet,
owing to the restrictions of the latter's
covering. In sickness the nails become
thin. Do not clean them with a knife ;
use wood or ivory, which will not ir-

ritate the skis under the nails. Sweat
glands are another appendage or the
skin which need special attention. Each
human being is provided with twenty-eig- ht

miles of perspiratory tubing
drainage pipes of the system. Imagine
the effect of closing these, which is
done often by nncleanliness and expo-
sure to very damp atmosphere. Much
neuralgia is caused from want of free
perspiration, as is Blight's disease of
the kidneys ; the skin not being allowed
to do its share of elimination, these and
other evils are the consequence. The
body needs the tonic of water over its
entire surface each day ; soft, fresh
water, with little, or better still, no
soap ; when nsed, white Castile is the
best. Too much friction after a bath
often results in skin disease. There is
no need for sponges or wash-cloth- s

the hand is better adapted than either.
Do not nse coarse towels or hair
mittens, Ac

Skf.ltox Leaves. Leaves to be
skeletonized should be gathered only
in dry weather, should also be per-
fectly matured, July and August being
the best months to gather them. Among
the choicest varieties are vine, poplar,
beech and ivy leaves. Dissolve four
ounces of washing soda in one quart of
boiling water ; add two ounces of qmck
lime, and boil fifteen minutes : allow
this to cool : then pour off the clear
liquor into a clean saucepan, and when
at a boiling point place the leaves care-
fully and boil one hour ; boiling water
should be added occasionally to supply
that lost by evaporation. If after boil-
ing one hour the cellulor tissue does
not rub off between the thumb and
finger, boil them till it will, always
placing the leaves in cold water to
separate the fleshy matter from the
skeleton. Bleach the skelatons by put-
ting them in a solution of one quart of
water, large tableepoonful of chloride
of lime, and a few drops of vinegar ; let
them remain in twenty minutes and
then remove and dry between sheets of
white blotting paper, beneath a gentle
pressure,

e
To Preserve Citron. reel Hie!

citron, taking out the seeds ; cut in
quarters, put them in a preserving
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through them; news- - Ket .A clothes.so as to T ..
pound of citron add three-quarte- rs of a
pound of sugar, using only the best
white, adding as many lemons as you
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citron, a little a
skim out, keep doing so all
are cooked ; add lemons, a
tew minutes more, pour over
citron, and they are done.

To Preserve Grapes.
clusters carefully, remove that
are green or bitten insects or blasted,
and tie to a pole about ten
long, and so firm as to much
beneath the weight the poles
with the suspended in a loft or
chamber where is a free circula
tion, and there let them
freezing looking vu 11

casionally . worJ a canital letter itbegun to decay. Then pack in
in dry. shallow boxes, and keep

in a dry cellar. The French often
keep them a of months by

make me
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with a thin white and excludes
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Green Pickles. A premium recipe.
To two gallons of vinegar four

black ginger,
turmeric, ounces cloves,

ounces allspice, ounces mace,
one pint mustard two

celery seed, large handful
horse-radis- handful three

sliced, two pounds brown su-
gar. The spices be well beaten.
The brine should be well soaked
the articles to be pickled before they

put in vinegar.

A.

Bsd bugs will live a year without
or food when placed in a hermetically
seaiea Dome ; dui Dnmstone will kill

Place in the centre of the room
a dish containing about fonr ounces of
orimstone ; remove from the room such
metalic surfaces as might aflected by
uie iumes ; ciose every aperture, even
to the key hole, and the
stone. After fonr or five hours, enter
tne room the windows for a
thorough airing.

The whole secret a full and
rosy cheeks lies in pure blood, manu-
factured wholesome food, by
healthy vital organs,
and in d lungs,
and kissed by the life-give- n sunlight
on the surface of the warm cheek. She
who will the she covets on
any other terms buy it of the
apothecary, and renew it every time she
makes her toilet.

To kep moths out of clothing Mix
half a pint of alcohol, the same quantity
of spirits of turpentine
of camphor. Keep in a bottle
and shake before using. The clothes
or furs to be wrapped in linen, and
crumpled np pieces of blotting paper
dipped in the liquid are to be placed
in the box with them, so that it smells
strong. requires renewing once
a

Baked Fish. To bake a fish,
should empty the at the gills ; then
stuff it with bread and herbs, forced
meat or oysters, just as yon
prefer. Season outside pepper;
turn the into the mouth and it.
Lay it on sticks in bake-pa-n and

it Lay some pieces of butter
it ; half hour cook a small

one.

It will be
who practice it not, that clear and
round dealing is honor a
nature, and that mixture of falsehood
is like alloy in coin of gold and silver,

make metal work
better, but debaseth it.

Let every family remember that
particle oi damp dirt about their
dwellings is s plague spot ; and every
servant and child be visited with the
severest reproof, who per-
mits its continuance for a single mo
ment.

Humorous.
Not to be Don. The Court Journal

tells the following :
Previous to the late Duke of Buo-cleu-

quitting his princely mansion
had occasion to visit certain burg
lying some ten or twelve miles to the
north-wes- t. On this occasion he pre-
ferred riding on horseback and unat-
tended. He came to the toll-gat- "The

Bir, gin ye please." His Grace
immediately pulled up, and, while
searching for the needful to s.itisfyso
just a demand, he was thus accosted by
the gate-keepe- r. "Heard ye ony word
o' the Duke comin this way, the day,
sir?" "Yes," the reply ; "he will
be this way to day." "Will be in a
coach four, or only coach and two,
think ye?" "In all probability on
horseback," the rejoinder.
"In that case, do think he wad be
offended if I offered him back the change
should he gae me a sax pence or shilling
to pay wi' as he passed ?" The Duke
stretched to Fever and Acs, Chili Fever, At.
Daiance, and, witn an arcn and Knowing
look, replied : "Try him, friend, try
him," and pocketed the coppers mut-
tering to himself "Not to be in
that way."

They tell tough story about two
sagacious mules in Virginia City,
Nevada. The mules were as good as
can made. Hank
owner, driving them one day, with
a friend Penn in the wagon. The
mules came to a place and stopped, and
refused to move step further. They
both looked toward the roadside. Hank
looked, too, and saw was the mat-
ter with the mules. There a
there, which read, "Hay $53 a ton," the
regular price being $2o got out
of the wagon, went and talked to the
man of the sign, and back and
told Fagan that he had ordered ten tons
of that at greatly reduced rates,
and that his mules might consider
themselves in clover. He got into the
wagon, and the mmes trotted briskly
off.

Apropos of the the-
ories comes in one of Sckenck's
latest stories that he told to the wife of
a British cabinet officer who assured
him that "England made America ail
that she "Pardon, madam," said
the general ; "you remind me of the
answer of the Ohio lad in his teens,
who, attending Sunday school for the
first time, asked by the teacher,
' Vho made you ?' 'Made mc f'Why, God made me about no long'
(holding his hands about ten inches
apart), 'but I growed tho rest.' "

A corpLE of lads, wishing to
obtain a little pocket money, deter
mined to go into the country during
harvest time and among farm-
ers. "Can cradle?" the
farmer. 'Now, an Irishman in search of
work was never known to confess ignor-
ance of anything, but the question was
a perplcxer. The beys looked at each
other for a suggestion. No use. At
length Dennis, looking boldly at the
farmer, said "Of we can
cradle ; bnt couldn't ye give us an out-
door job ?"

A Mobile man, who, ou returning
home from his day's business, sur-
prised to receive the of

friends at his having narrowly es
caped from drowning, thought it a very
good sell, and langhed
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incinerated vegetation a few inches of
"aquapluvialis." Good gracious !

"Yoc are the country, are you
sir?" asked a clerk a

Quaker who had jnst arrived. "Yes."
"Well, is an on the rearing
of calves." "That," said Aminadab ;
as he turned to go, "thee had best
present to mother."

One of Beecher girls to say
that she had to guide in
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didn't begin a sentence.

A fat French lady says : "I so
thin that I pray for a disappointment
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iu. thin. No sooner does the
disappointment come than the mere
expectation of growing thinner gives
me such joy that I become fatter than
ever.

"What do yon mean ?" inquired an
inquisitive lady of a facetious lawyer,
"by the term, 'putting a leading ques-
tion ?' " "When I offer you my arm,
dear," said the learned gentleman
suiting the action to the word.

It is a solemn thing a very solemn
thing to get married to feel that hence-
forth through life the mild-eye- d girl at
your side is to be the only female in the
wild world duly licensed to throw flat- -
irons at your head.

There is one consolation in being
bald. When a policeman strikes you
on the head with his club, the doctor
doesn't have to waste any time in cut
ting nair away from tne wound.

Said a conscientious auctioneer :
"Ladies and gentlemen, there is no
sham about the carpets ; they are
genuine tapestry carpets. I bought
them of old Tapestry himself.

Ax old maid suggested that when
men break their hearts it is all the same
as when a lobster breaks one of his
claws another sprouts immediately,
and grows in its place.

"How mast regular, steady boarders
are there in this honn?" aatro.1 a Mnm
taker of a servant girl "There's fifteen
in all, sir, but not more'n fonr of 'em is
steady persons, sir."

"Pa, do storms ever make malt
liqaors?" "So, child, why do you
ask ?" "Because I heard ma tell Jane
to bring in the clothes for a storm was
brewing."

"Is iik brother's body here ?" asked
Pat of the morgue-keepe- r. "I dunno. "
"C)ch," said Pat, "you'll know him in a
minute by an impediment in his
speech.

Good mornixs, Smith ; yon look
sleepy;" "Yes," replied Smith, "Iwas up all night" "Up! where 1"
"Up stairs in bed.

Mb. Marrowfat defines a "fashion-
able church" as a place from which
people go to heaven for wearing good
clothes.

Something new for the Orientalists'
Congress What did Noah's bees do
while afloat ? They kept the arc-hive- s.

The handsomest lady in a horse car
is not always the one that is passing
fare.

How Patrick proposes to get over
his single blessedness By proposing to
Bridge it.

The hardest things to deal with : An
old pack of cards.

Thb best legal authority on crema
tionCoke.

A FortsiBSvte OrphAa.
' In the year 1866 the cholera made

terrible havoc in Belgium, and at Ghent
it swept sway three generations in one
family, leaving only little child, Flo-rimo- nd

Depauw. The Journal de Oand
records an interesting incident in con-
nection with this child. His father had
been employed in the grain market,
and when the fact became known that
this child was left desolate, those em-
ployed there manifested great interest
in the little boy, whose disposition was
such as to make every one fond of him.
His holidays were passed among them,
and he had a home in half a dozen
families. When he came ont at the
head of his class in the free school the
other day, and gained the municipal
medal, his numerous friends in the
grain market subscribed, and presented
him with a handsome silver watch, with
an affectionate inscription indicative of
the pride and interest they all felt in
him.

forth hand receive

three

A few months after having commenced
the manufacture of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the proprietor began to
receive numerous letters from all parts of
the Western and Southern S'.les bestowing
the most unbounded praise rpon it for haw-

ing promptly cured the writers or their
friends of Fever and Ague, or other forms
of miasmatic, or malarious diseases, lie
was repeatedly urged to make known the
wonderful virtues of the Discovery in the
cure of Ague and kindred diseases. He
always replied that it was not intended for
a "cure all," and should he recommend it
to people as a remedy for so many different
forms and classes of disease, he feared those
who had never tested its virtues would at
once class it among the numerous humbugs
of the day. This answer was satisfactory
to no one; they argued that the whole coun
try ought to know it at once, and expressed
their astonishment at bis indifference to the
subject. His ear and heart being at all
times open to the call of suffering humanity
he has at last, after baring received testi-
mony from hundreds who have been speedily
cured oy it, and many or them after quitu
and all the usual means had failed, conges-
ted to make the matter known.

N'iwxax, Jeff. Co., Kan., Jan. 6, 17
Dr. 1'iEBi'E:

JJear Sir Having used a few bottles of
your Golden Medical Discovery, and be
lieving it to be the very best medicine for
Chills and Fever I wish to buy it by the
doxen, please give me your price for it.

1? Rev. TUOS. 0 R1ELLT.

Wituoi t doubt hundreds of people who
will read this item are suffering with Kid-c- y

Disease in some form, which might be
cured with a bottle or two of Johnton t Ano-
dyne Liniment, used intern lly. Why not
try it:

ration ruTtjatae Vult, wh?:h are now
being extensively sold in this State, "re
purely vegetable, and are niild and tet.,lt
in their operation, (hie is a dose. Good
qualities, certainly. -

K. F. Ranker Bitter Mine ol
Iron.

E F. Kunkel's celebrated Hitter sine ol
Iron will effectually cure liver complaint.
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous de-

bility, chronic diarrhira, disease of the kid-

neys, and all diseases arising froa a disor-
dered liver, stomach or intestine!, such as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles, full-
ness of blood to the head, acidity of the
stomaoh, nausea, heartburn, disgust for
food, fullness of weight in the stomach,
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at
the pit of the stomach, ewimning of the
head, hurried or difficult breathing, flutter-
ing at the heart, choking or suffocating
sensations when in a lying posture, dimness
of vision, dots or webs before the sight,
dull pain in the head, deflciencr of perspi-
ration, yellowness of the skin aid eyes, pain
in the side, back, head, chest, limbs, etc.,
sudden flushes of heat, burning in the flesh,
constant imaginings of evil, and great de-

pression of spirits. Price $1 per bottle.
Beware of counterfeits. Do not let your
druggist palm off some other preparation ot
iron he may say is as good, but ask for
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. Take no
other. Kunkel's Bitter Win of Iron is not
sold in bulk only in $1 bottles. E. F.
Kunkel, Proprietor, So. 2j9 Xorth Ninth
St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Druggists aid dealers every-
where.

Tapeworm Removed Alive. Head and
all complete, in two hours No fee till head
passes. Seat, l'in and Stomach Worms re-

moved by Dr. KcsKEL, J"j9 Noeth Sixth
Street. Advice free. Ome, see over 1,000
specimens and be convinced. He never
fails.
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OLD METHODS found to be baity or objectionable, discarded. A new nd Tsstly sdTmntsgeoos plan adopted t
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EBusiness Cusfonis

HI A TU Ik,
Already the Largest Clothing Conct-r- In America, and leading the Trade,

Amatl

taHai

hereby

!! STARTS ON A NEW CAREER IX
Thoroughly reorganised on a greatly improved plan,

gllearlng Objectors ! Assuring Equal Righto to AH I
Ruling Oat the Possibility of Cnfalraess ! Securing a Scale or btiH Lower Prices

Dropping every rent are liable even to Criticism!
GUARANTEEING PURCHASERS "TV ITT JT f4 TAKES,

AGAINST VI SSS,
DISSATISFACTION with. Price or Purchase rendered IMPOSSIBLE!

A. 3P3L.
By which t is hoped to double In the coming year the already Immenee businee of

Vfc JMfMl -- B'M'

WAXAMAKER A BROWN,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAX MAKKR & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

mm,
"CASH."

2i POINT.

OWE

PRICE.

3d FOIKT.

"run
Qnarastee."

.tiPOIE
"Cask

Betarnei"

BY

2.

UP

ENORMOUS ESTABLISHMENT,
Making its Annual Sale more than fSfiOOfiOOHI

at

MERITTNO and SECURING the Patronage of all classes of the Community to a degree never
hitfore aninvnd hv ANY one Houoe any department of trade to commend ilaeit
and be commended

ALL THOUGHTFUL
Because advantageous alike to both, buyer and seller.

AVE XOW ANNOUNCE THESE AS THE

FOUR CARDINAL POINTS

a

K

by which we will hereafter steer our c:uTu

OXE PRICE.

A

1 r J 2
X

la

14T4.

FOLK.

xifca
Cnaij a

Sure

S. E. Cor. fith and Market St.

S. for. 6th an, Market St

S. E. Cor. tith Market

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Si.

S. E- - Cor. 6th and St.

S. E. Cor. 6lh Market St.

S. F-- Cor. and Market S:.

S. K. Cor. 6th Markt Su.

S. E. Cor. Cth and Market St.

S. E. Cor. 6th Market St.

S. E. Cor. and St--S.

E. Cor. 6th Market St.

S. E. Cor. 6th Market St.

S. E. 'or. Market Su.

rCIJ. GUARANTEE.

EXPLANATION AND ELABORATION
OF WANAMAKER & BROWN'S NEW PLAN.

Houses doing a credit business aaau provide for losses on bad debts. Interest on long-standi-

accounts, capital locked up, etc. To bear such losses themselves would drive them out of business.
Therefore a per cent, is added to the price of each article sold, to cover this leakage, and Caa Mmftra
whether they U sr avat, resty jtey (Ae see" aVeta esi IKs t,Ummt Io errMtm Ihm ether aaaarr.f
Under the Caw Jtaysana system one pays only for what gets, and contributes nothing to a " Sinking
Fund.

By this Ri'lirat Chang we shall lose some of our customers no doubt, we gain ten where
we lose one, the advantages being so great to all who can avail themselves of them. So we say

CASH. THROUGHOUT.
Bring Money for Clothing, and we supply it at prices seaa.'Ue aaeVr as MKrr p4mm.

The Wrani of this feature of our plan all will praise. is simply treating all alike exacting
nothing from indisposition to bargain or ignorance, and, at tne same time, concerting iniiinnnuiw.
on the shrewdest customer's part could possibly extort, tiecauue Uie "One Price" which we mark ou
our goods, shall invariably be

Market

Market

NOT the "First" Price, but t&e JaAST ana ljUWMr i'axujs.
NOT tho "TOP" Price, but the VERY BOTTOM PRICE.

In other words. Salesmen or " Headmen," have never been allowed, under ordinary circum-
stances, to fall below a certain figure! It is at that, or at a tmrrr fiyure that we now determine to mark
our goods, calculating the cost to the exact penny, and fixing the price at the low minimum proiit on
which business on a large scale can be conducted.

We know that the irger business we aim for and anticipate, will require a large Increase in uie
number of customers, an 1 we shall therefore see to it that the "One Prioe is based on the Smallest
Profit, calculated to the exact and lowest penny, which will not be difficult to with universal Caali
Payment for the rule. The price will be marked in plain figures and no alteration allowed.

NOTE. Whenwr th evlenc!-- s of the eann. the stale of tno. or the money market mar ilemand. the nitht h reserved o go ttarwajs
ooru-- k helnraoraivr lawmwi hour an-- l mark kmn any lot or lota of guuh. UianKiox u t,uiw us all Ihe latela,a Ua Um saw n
axe the saiue to allu simI all buy alike the uiarK dowo prio-a-

WANAMAKER 3c BROWN WILL NEVER HOLD THEIR OOOD&

A printed Guarantee,
Warrantee. This hinds us

J.

.

tm 1 :
r

in 1 I

It

"

bearing the signature of our firm, accompany each garment a

in every sense, and will be honored quickly a good draft of the
Govcmmcnl of the United States. This is a sample of the Full Guarantee, and telW its own story:

3.
4iA.

GUARANTEE.
TP kfrrltif guarantes

TUiU (lie pri of our yvU nhnll be tu low as Vie time quality uf vmtrriiil and mannfarturt art mid anywhere in
the. I'liiled Stale.

Unit llie yrirrt rr.vt7 lite mate to frrybmhj fnr unrnr tpudlty, on mm dinf of jntrrhiar.
That the imitity ov. m o rrfimntril on printrd iiiea.
I'Ai theJ a II uuwiu.it ff ni'k jfid rill be refnmlnl, if entfoinrr jfJ the artidrM nnmttirfnetury, and return them

unicorn and uninjurnl within 10 tiiya of date of pureKaar.

Si,jne,l, WAXAMAKER Jt BROWX,

DATE, BLrth Jferke Mm,

This is a concession on our part to our customers, secure them full confidence in dealiru?
for good tt-t- f Ln4r rr tittle JWmf, nnd we thu prevent nny occasion for dissatisfaction from my

and every cause whatsoever. If the garment not exactly what you thought, if your tattle

the "home folks' prefer another color or another shape, you find you can buy the same material and
style elsewhere for less money, if you conclude you don't need it after you get home, if the season

changes suddenly and you wish you had not bought it, it tmrk unworn and uninjured, and the

full amount of money you paid will be returned on tke ftpot. Wh.it more can we do for our customer
than this, when we make our clothing fro that they can dww the money value with it equally well

a with a check on tho

TIIK V1VAXTACJKS
Incident to t tret era having for ordinal points Uvn which w havs now explained, ars iiniIy InnwnsraUe.
abatnc of all aocksteniig 4c, Ac, c, kc above all Una

as
as as

IT MAKES CLOTHING CHEAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

eaal

to

in

if

as

til of time perfect

! ! ! ! !
Siclrh-i- f the price eevrral t1ow what tbrr bar heretofore, or erald pmwiWT be under iLm uU ajatria.

By diapeneiiif with certain clerk no ltmift-- r iieeUvd, tt reduce "Stars Expttbess.
By eulorciiiff CASH Payment, tbe bad deMa are avoided.
By patting plenty of ready money in sand, anabies oa to buy goode at that credit men knew nothing abostBt hicremae of ad, smaller prvat on each article sufficient.

AH of these By-- U ays" led direct to

and this without lowering th quality of atjle of our Celebrated mak of Xan, and Boy a Clothing.
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SOnV. OTHER TH IXC.
WbereiB oar plan differs frera ethrr :

(a) It oombiiH. all I ha noofl pointa which tM. anmtrly. or hi partial eombinatlooa, and It adds tonM mw and hnpsrtant fminus(b) It givea such a rninntia aa no btmp In th world, to oar knowledge, mr Tan lured to giv aa a nil.
(e) It makes our goortm nmint to chrcka oa a bank, ahtuenr they are primmed at, worn or anlnjared.
(d) It baa th. areata advaotaa of an minatia. huaweaa already amt.Niaiierl, to sustain lbs "Saw Constitution." aad sndsr ao other atrcnavstancra eould so many radical conreaatoua to cuatoruera be made.

W, hay for year been wurktea wards the praariit point, tnouch naturally falHne Into the current method of trad, w ill ml and the It'of th old ayatems, aud hat been carnally weighing for a long tun three newer plena, and preparing for thai

ENTIRE CHANCE OF BASE.
W now, iwli rlemr aI evil coaakiaatiama r castas., aaa harm aridsea acaiaa as.

a arnmSai,

and

and

and

and

and

will

Rimply

Sarinj

noted

Izvssugattfa is zzkoa. into all wa have hero pit fbrtL
takln- - the hard-earn- foacht-f- or reputation of ear honse (of which w eonfeea we are nronn on the fttthini - !.. . .u ..

and conditious herein down. On Uiw new, and in uanj respect Original i'iau, we launch th ue iUll Craft on the

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1874,
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will
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and
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bound for th Fall Trade, and by all our oparlcne la trade, and all oar knowledge of human aalure, we an lad to anticipate that
Marvellous and Unprecedented Increase of Business for which tee are well prepared.

Ont warehouses, eunipilalng 7t epackra rooms, are docked to th full, oar home mlD hay bees turning oat anr anantttiaa of good to a that are now at
tors, and Foreign fabric try to anip wao, are now on onr eonntar. uur woramen hay nee a email army, and aa duigaat and akiulol a they are aaiaeme

With th Improvement already noted, there ar aiao new etjlae, new ODlots, new cat and am careful Everything pirn We sea bees doe t meat ae
gratify the man, ana now

are

3,

TKUrn.

tamper,

flgnns

THE LAE3EST CL07IO3 EOUSS Z27 A3G2ICA.

OAK HALL, S. E. comer Sixth & Market Sts, PMadelphk


